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Several rcll knorrr techniques for organising data so that t-hey
oll sone key attribute Civide the data sPace
may be retrieveri
into k equal parts and use a functiotr that naps all possible
values of the key attrihute onto the inteqers 0 to k- 1, iihen
storing a data itern uhose key naps to n, ue attempt to place
the it-em in or near the n+1rth part of the data space.
Houever, as the liumber of data items Lhat rle sish to store
increases, He must increase the size of our data spacer nodify
t-he mapping function Lo suit the neu value of k' and
reorganise the itens already stored in the data space.
?raditiirnally this has been an erpensive operation, and this
the use of hashing to special situat-ions. This
has linited
paper Cescribes I simple mapping function that ni.ninises the
The technique is assessed by
impact ot reor.Janisation.
part-s
of
the data space inust be exanine<i
many
calculating hou
a data item. Depending on the
insert
or
in order to read
ue usually need only access
u€
fiad
detailed inplementation,
t
hc data iten.
to
holtl
or
is
the part that nolds

Errata
?B llne

VIz line

2, for (t-f )/t
r ead a/ (at)
9,

PIz line 11,

for
read.

n=Cd-*c (d+1)

l=ca-$c (a+r
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)
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OI]JECTIVES AND RIIQUIREIi'ENT5.

Let us list the possible effects of the reorganisation that ue
uish to pronote or to avoid.
1. fle should preserve the real tine perfornance of processes
accessing the data by allowing access to most of the data
durrnq reorganisatlon.
2. i{e should not require large quantities of tenporary
storage during reorgani-sation.
3. tie should be able to reiluce or increase the size of the
data space.

of a small increase in size of the data space
should be in proportion to the cost of a larger increase'

4"

The cost

5.

The cost of accessing the data space should renain as
constant as possible, provided the nunber of data itens
stored and the size of the data space are increased in
the same proportion.

Be can express the storage
If re can meet these objectives,
bytes per data iten. lle eay
so
many
space
as
oi
the
data
size
to match a change in the
the
space
size
of
the
then change
that
the cost of accessing the
confiJent
data
itens,
nunber of
ce Eay
constant,
Alteraatively
vill
renain
data space
expected
of
an
the
data
space
in
advance
the
size
of
increase
increase in data volune.

THE BASIC TECHNIOUE.

Le Bap the data i.tens into t-he data space so that they tend to
be sore dense at one end than at the other. To expand the
space He ertead it at the less rlense end, freei-ng (less) space
at the Bore dense end. Itens that used to occupy the space
that is freecl are spread nore sparsely over the ner space
instead. This process is illustrated j-n figure 1,

re shall nou describe an algorithn designed to achieve this
biaseil na pping, anrl drar a geonetrical analogy. To start rith
re assume that it is aluays possible to store a data itep in
tle locatios suggestetl by the uapping algorithn.
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trenty four data
The top line of the tigure illustrates
items napped into a data space of eleven locations using
an algorithn that t*:nds to place tvice as nany items in

locations,
the leadinq locations as in the trailiag
Tbe itees are renapped into trelve locations by renoving
the leading location and splitting lhe contents betveen
locations; this process is repeated
tuo neH trailing
until the daLa space consists of nineteen locations.

tet
-

-

us define sone synbols.
K is all possible key values, keK.
R is the real numbers, re8.

J is

[ 0r 1) ,

jeJ" fn other uords,

CI<j<1.

rl

-

{r} =r-trJ.
H is a hash fulrctionr Eapping K onto J rat rantionr. As
usual, if se can choose an H that naps K onto J tsore
evenly than rrandomr, ye nay protit by it.

-

Jurtaposition binds functions to their arguuents,
use the lanbila notation thus fi=\r, Hk,

and

ye

Hk as a fraction of one
fn our analogy ire interpret
of the data iten vith
revolution, and call ilk the dirgction
key k.
to nap directions to locations, u€ inagine the
storaqe medium laid out along a spiral:
the data space
occupies on€ conplete revolution of the spiral, and so each
direction Gaps to one {and only one} Iocation in the data
space. This is illustrated in figure 2,
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I!!g.s!rating sprlgr

sloEagg.

Hk2

/

--lflla

The storage uedium is considererl to lie along an
unit length of the spiral
exponential spiral,
storage
location. The data space
one
representinq
of the storage' from
revolution
conplet-e
one
occupies
point A to point B, thus every direction Baps to exactly
one location in the data space' Three data items have
been shovn, rith keys k1, k2, and k3; their directions
are tik 1 , i"lk2, anil Hk 3, and the Iocations at ehich they
are stored are labelled s1, s2, and s3'

4
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origins, fle say that our data space start-s
c€8, and that the first
location of t-he
after c revolutiops,
rlata space is LbpJ , b€R, b>1, fe shall call c the angle of
the data space. Fe shall call b the grorlh faglor, because thc
ilata space grows b times as large each tine t-he angle
increases by one. Given c, the angle at uhich ue must store a
and so the
data item vith direction j is given by c;fc;jl*j,
location at chich that iten is stored is [bGJ . The address of
to the start of the data space is
this iten relative
tlcJ - [u"J .

Choosing arbitrary

The data space contarns f5c+rl - l,u"J3 (b-1] bc locations.

rf ue
wisb to expand our data spacer e€ increase c: if ye uish to
contract our data i;pace rre decrease c,
If re increase c fron
c1 to c2 the data itens shose directions lie in Lbe sector
lcl rc?l eill be reilapped into an area b tines as large as they
This is illustrated in figure 3.
sere fornerly allocated.
lle Bay noc see that
Taking thes in order:

He

have rDet our

ob

jectl"ves

closely.

t.

If He expand the data space by a snall anounte sdy by a
single locat-ion r ts€ need only haLt access to those
locations in the sector being expanded.

2.

Ilhile expaniling the data space by a srnall aEount, our
intermediate storage requirements are only slightly
larger than our final storage requirenents.

3.

ile can erpand or contract the data space by itcreasing or
decreasing the angle c,

4.

If ce rish to expand t"he space by a given amount {Less
than one revolution) r Ho can do so in snall increments at
oo greater cost.

5.

If He increase the size of the data space and the nunber
of data items by the sane percentage, then Fe can expect
the distribut-ion of data items to be sinilar in both
cases {this is a property of the exponential spiral}.
It folloris that the average number of accesses for any
given operation rill be the saEe.

PIGE

IlfgElrallgg EplraI storgge.

Figuge J
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The data space is locaterl in the storage nediuu by the
If c increases fron cl to
angle c at rhich it starts.
c2 the data space is expanded, the arc fron c1 up to cz
Th is
being replaced by the arc froa'l+c1 to 1+c2,
involves noving all anri only those ilata itens Hhose
di rect ions I ie in the shacied secto r .

6
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:JPACI, ALLOCATION

In sone environmeots it rjill be inconvenienL to allocate space
lle nay pref er to
in units as sruall as a single location.
allocate increnent:; of (say) one eighth the size of the active
spacer so ensuring that a data space Hith a grouth tactor of
two could be descrihed as about tuelve lumps of conti"guous
storage. iie waste space if ue do so of course, but se can
still spread the cost of ttre actual reorr;anisation, and ue can
of space if that is
still proceed rith a smaller allocation
all that is av,iilable.
!{ore significantly,
our algorithm
requires that
both
boundaries of the data space be able to nove: vhile space is
being allocated at one end it is being freed at the other.
storage
This may be inconvenient, since many eristing
managenent schenes only permit one boundary to move. I{e Bay
avoicl this if ye choose an appropriate aapping from l-ocations
to addresses, Instead of ireeing the storage associated uith
a location as soon as it is not active, ee reuse it to hol<l a
ner locati-on as soon as Fe safely can.

To expla in this seconrl napping, He rill
introduce tro
S is a function that maps angles to
locations, thus
s=I r, IntJ
T is a tunction returning the Iovest angLe that Daps to a
location, thus
conplenentary functions.

I

T=As.

loggs

Nov the locest numbered location
tbat contributes to location
s vhea it is formed is S(Ts-l).
If the location 5{Ts-1} vi1l
be inactive by the tine location s+L is active then ue can site
location s at the same address as location S(Ts-1), othercise
se nu.st site location s a t a nevly a llocated address, Since
there rilI
already be s-S {Ts- 1) active Iocations, tirat nev
address yill
be otfset s-5{Ts-1) nithin the data space. H€
can nou construct a function napping locations to address.
Location s uill nap to offset As cithin the data space, yhere

A=ls,S (T {1+s) -1)
=rs .115.J

=l=. til

>S

{Ts-

1}

-t ls (?s-1),s-S

' [;J* ^ l;J,'- t; J

t+* ^l;J,"-l; J

{Ts-

1}
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ide Eay thus map locations to addresses in crn average of
this gogslag!
lb-11/b divides and tests; table 3 itIustrates
has one
'fhe
napPing
origin
constant
origlg nrappinq.
stored
no
longer
itens
are
the
data
that
disadvantage, Ilamely
(for
examplel
Thus
direct-ions.
lheir
of
in the natural order
if He increase the data space by several locations, then the
blocks that Bust be read are not physically contiguous in the
storage Eediun.

ra!!s

lla-pplng lgcatigns !c segslan! of!ge:!s.

1

the napping of locations to addresses
This illustrates
allovs
us
to
alter the size of our data space by
that
tbe addresses are
boundarY
onlY.
one
aojusting
expressed as offsets sithin the tlata space. At any one
tiae only one location at .rny offset is activer except
that the first and last active locations niy nap to the
This does not Bean that that offset can
sage offset.
since in such cases the tlo
be
overloailed,
ever
same
directions.
the
cover
locations
[he table is calculated for a growth factor of 1.4.
Offset
location

5

0
2

13
19
27

10

11

35

38

12

3
5

q

6
9

6

B

7

tl 10
t8 t6 15 14
23 22 20
26
33 32 29
37
12

tlt

39

Typical rlata
locations:

spaces

rill

17
25

36

21 24
30 3rr 28
q0
43

31
4rl

consist of the folloring active

Location 2
f,ocations 5 6 7
Locations 25 through

{one location only}
35

(three locations in a'll)
{eleveo locatious in all)

42
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that will not fit into it"s pEetgrrgd lecellgg is
,lisglacgA. The discovery that an item must be displace,l is
ue shall need a collisicn slgatggl for
called a cgllisisn.
storing and locating displaced itens.
A data iten

lle shall assune the cost oi any operation on the data sPace to
be proportional to the nuuber of locations rithi-n the dat-a
By
space that are accessed in perforning that operation.
this criterion, the performance of our storaqe strategy
depends on the cost of operating on displaced items. The

nunber of displ-aced itens uill depend on the E-pgcg
utlllealion, that is, the nuuber of rlata items that are stored
rn the ilata space expressed as a fraction or a percentage of
the naxisun nupber of data itens that can be fitted into that
size of data space. Similarly, for a given space utilisation
there cill be Bore displaced itens for larger grotrtb factors,
since the distribution of those itens trill be more biaseo.
Thus rhen describiog 1;erformaoce ve nust quote the space
utili-sation and the qrouth factor.
Oae connon uay of reducing collisions is to take a unit of
storage large enough to holcl seyeral data itens, anC aildress
Data is in any case generally
it as a sinqle location.
other reasons.
The hash
blocked in this fashion for
addressing algorithu identifies the location in chich an item
should be stored, ancl sone other nethod is used to address the
iten within its Location. The nunber of data itens that ci-ll
fit iato a single Location is called the bloqlfgg EgctoE {d},
Hith a blocking factor of the order of 100, a grorth factor of
about 2, and a utilisation of 50*, collisioas vill be so
infrequent that se can assume aII operations cill take a
single access. I{e illustrate our tornulae cith calculations
based on a grorth factor of 2t a blocking facbor of 10, and a
utilisation of about 70X. Under these circuustances operations
average betren 1.05 accesses and 1.15 accesses.
Assunpt!ong

There are a number of implementaion opti-ons, of vh ich ue
Thus rJe assu Ee a
consider the most straightfor rard .
collision strategy that requires H map K onto J so that
Ye attempt to store an iten usi-ng direction
ttk=jrj,rj",....t
i, and if there is no room in that loca tion, under location
jt, etc.
It may be possible to inprove oo this by exploiting

PAGE

the knowledge thal there is more likely
the higher angles of the data space.

to ba free

1O

space at

Fe assume that ue read an item by tollowing the strategl that
iie could inprove on this by (f or
uas used to insert it.
exanple) keeping pointers to displaced items uithin the
location from rhich they are dispLaceil,

fe assuBe optiuistically that the distribution of displaced
itens vithin the data space is such as might be expected if
tbe space sere recreated by inserting all the itens into an
This is a common
initi,ally enpty space of the sane size,
assunption rhen predicting the perfornance of hash addressed
spaces, but can not safely b+ nade unless colli-sions are Yery
rarer or unless ue take steps to sriqrate displaced itens to
their preferred location !.hen spac€ becones available.
Finally, r€ assume that vari-abLes associated uith a location
can be described by continuous functions and integrated., rhich
Thus ee take
is .acceptable if there are Eanlr locations.
s=b- .

Horg sgglols ang lden.llltlgg,

If ue expect t 3r occurrencesr of a randon event in any given
interval, then the probability that ye shall in fact find x
occurrences is Bx" rhere
x-a
B=lx.
{Poissonts lau;
-x: " I
taI
ia that interval.
The
is ca lleil the gggecta!iog
probability tha t ue shall have d or Eore occurrences is Cd,
rbere
c=ld.

i

x=d

u*

In uost cases re are interested in the expectation of the
nnnber of itens rhose preferred directions uill Eap to the
location about a given angle, in uhicb case ce shall sinply
refec to this as t!!g gxpec!4tion r. 5o if ral is the
expectation and d the blocking factor, then Cd is the
probability thal as Eany {or more} itens rill
prefer a given
location as i.t takes to filf that location. B and C ha ve been
tabulated [ ilolina ] for 0, 0 15aS100.
Oyer the data space, the expectation is proportional to the
rThe synbol Iat is encloserl in quotes in the text for
readability, to ,listinguish it fron the indefinite article.
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locat-ion, and hence in versely
In olher sords:
Hence a< I
reIcrc+1), addr.

change of angle across a
proportional to th': location'

s=br ano for

ds

s

that

It follors

a1

.\ da
=J ;ffi6'

Ji:'

a1
b

rbere aI is the expectation at tbe angle c (and hence the
highest expectation in the data space) , This helps ns to
integrate over all data iteus those values that are expressed
for an individual ites in terns of the expectation at the
corresponding angle in the data space,
5.Pacg

s!!lrgelieq

at uhich our
He vish to quote the space u ti lisation
perfornance predj.ctions rill be achieved, but those figures
rrilI usually be caLculated in terms of dt . Thus ee nust
calculate the one in terms of the other,
The total nuqber of iteurs in the data space is the sun of the

expectations in each location, chile the naxinun capacity of

the space is the product of the
space and the blocking factor.
Thus the utilisation is

number

of locations in the

.h c+l

I

u=l
Ju"

a(fs

Since

o=

l"
J:,
b

ads
then $
b"
a,

;ffi

da

d{b-1)bc
a' ds

and so

?
a

^rl'^
Ib-TiA

Thus (for exanple) if the groutb factor of, the data space is
b=2t and the highest expectation equals the blocking factor
rill be 1n2=69*. Note that
{ar=d), then the space utilisation
this assumes that displaced itens are stored in the data
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space.

Pessgnlage ot tlegg Qigplaced.

If the expectation at a location is 'at, and the blocking
factor d, tben the expected displacenent tron that location is
6

f

(n-cl) 8n

n=d

= aid-dC {d+1}
thus the probability that an iten
clisplaced is

napping to that location is

_a
o=cd-ac (d+ 1)

Since itens are mappeil at ran,lon over Ic'c+1) r the percentage
of itens tbat are clisplaced will be Da, rhere

f"*1
6=Iar. I D dr
Jc
a

p-l

\lDdr
=^.r'|
ffi
,J

"t
Note that this assuues that He do not allor an item to be
ttisplaced unless its preferred location is full of undisplaced
itens, rather than just iull of items some of chich are
6-

theuselves displaced.

Table 2 vorks an exanple
5'u, uay be evaluated nunerically.
rrith 11=10 and b=2, vbere re find that 5a, =4t. lle have
alreacly shovn that b=2 and dr =d implies a storage utilisation
of 691 if displaced iten are stored in the data space, He nor
see that the utilisation is 66'rr if ,lisplaced itens are stored
elseuhere (since .69x.96=.66) .
Accgsgeg pgE sucggsslgl re4d.

If ie insert an item that

maps

to a full location,

se must
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attenpt to i-nsert that item (or another from that tocation) in
If the alternate direction is rantlon then
another direction.
all those directions that are used in ,rttempts to insert an
iten rill be spreaC at random over one revolution. Thus the
expectation of such attenpts in any givett location (t-he ggggg€
egpectglllqn) Hill De proportional to the expectation (of
preferred attenpts) at that location. The nunber of items
inserted in the data space is the sum of the expectations at
atl locations, uhile the nunber of accesses needed to insert
those itens is the sun of the access expectations at all
locations. Tbus if the access expectation at angle c is aa
then ye require a2/at access€s per iteq to insert all the
itens, dllti if i e f ollor the sane strategy vhen reacliag as vhen
need oa average az/at accesses per
inserting, then tJe rill
successful read.

To calculate aL, consider that Da, of the accesses viIl fail
to read,/insert an i-tem, and so 1-Da^=a, /at. Table 2 shovs
tbat in our chosen exanple re can expect to make a successful
read in an average of 1,05 accesses.
Accessgs

pgr unguccsssful read.

Ile Bust keep extra inf ormation in tlie data space if ue are to
linit the cost of attempting to read an itep that is not in
fact in the data space. This problem is not peculiar to
spiral storager so vill- not be considered here.
Accesses pgr lnsert ion

.

If displaced i-tems are not stored in the data space, then the
probability that a location is fu11 is C&1 r vhere
f=Iar

=1",

'J". Cd Cr

I

;ffi u.

I f di"splaced i terDt; are stored in the riata space then the
trprobability tha t a l ocat- ion is full is Cu... uor
anu ua1 Bay
oe calcu la t-ed nu uer ica I 1 Y {ar has already been calculated

above)

,
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Table 2 shovs t-hat at bgl, ut-ilisation , d= 10, and b=2 , e a, =27t',
so at least 22Y" of neu items vill be displaced, ancl ea1=25;6,
so that if displaced itens are stored the data sPace, then a
f urther 3I of ney itens can oni-y be stored in their preferreil
locations by displacing an already displaced iten frou that
lqain, if displaceil itens are stored in the data
location.
take around (1-faa;-t accesses to insert a nelr
space it uill
item, and e ar -5ar of the items will laove a second tise to
nigrate to their preferred Location. In the erample in table
2, these figures rork out at 1.13 accesses, and 1BX,

our access nethod rJishes to enforce that no tuo
itens in the data space should have the same key' then
'Ihe
inserting an item must include an unsuccessful read.
Note also that if items
crrst of this has not been adiled in.
are inserted into the data space and no iteus are deletecl, the
data space being €xpanded as necessar)r to keep the space
utilisation constant, then hte must also consider that eactr
insert incurs ultimately the cost of adding (dU) -r of a
location to the data space.
Note that it

FUNTflER CONSIDERAIIONS.

Ap-pgox!cg!ing gxpgnegtials

Spiral storage reguires that [e evaluate bf,, and
{occasionally) log5s. This :-s easier and cheaper than ve
uright expect, since h,e nay use the approxinati-on
br:f {lo9Z {b} r) rrhere
II
8'75
r') )
F=Ix.2 L*J( 3lgf*1If ue do sor ttren the expectation at any anEle in the data
space uill be less than tbe expectation that rould be achieved
if ye Here to rse an exact value for br uith a lfl hi-gher
utilisation.
tlsuaJ-1y ce start with a performance requirenent,
and this vill
lead us to choosc a particular utilisation:
if
yt) plan to use the above approxination then ue Hill qeet our
performaace specification
if {e use a data space 1-g larger
than our fornulae predicted.
This rule of thurnb rould drop
the utilisation in our eranple in table 2, fron 69.31 to
58. 6X.

The funct-ion

integral

X=n+

antl

l,5_

F is readi l-y inverted,
lSy(2 tnen
8.75

i:srt

If

Fx=2ny

rhere n is

PAGE

for sp-fraI storage.

Table 2: Perforillance calculations

ttris computes the cost in accesses
operations on a space vith grorth
utilisation U=69X, blockiag factor d=10.
Highest expectation (ar =.69d/1n2+14.
t5.
Louest expectation
=a, / b
1

g4
.03183

3
5
A

. 08 3q2

1

.1695
.2814

I

I

q

(d!1)

.013?0
.04262
. 0985

9

.4126

,1841
.294{)

r0

.542',1
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Thus a successful read $ill dverage
.05
accesses, adding a nev j-tem uill average 1ii1:3:: i = l .33
accesses, displaced i"teus uiLl average Da, =48, and
cause an average of eu, -Da, = 1 8X
nigration rill
of
inserted itens to Eove fron their ini-tial posit
ion s.

The opti auE values for the constants
and only trivially
$ore eftective.

in P are less uenorable,

I'liqge!!qq
de have assumed that displaced iteqs vil]. be niqrated to their
preferrecl locations chen space becones available, and ue have
predicted the data novement iaplied by such nigration,
t{e
shalr nou nahe crude estisates of the effect of not nigrating
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data iterus.
If the actual distribution of oata itens through a data space
is sinilar yit,h or uithout migration, then the Plobability of
location remains CdTt and the
a nerr iten napping to a full
cost of insertions therefore remains (1-ea"1-t accesses. The
probability that a neu item is displaced is-Ca.r or less if He
cboose to nove a displaced iten from a fuII location chen
As the data space ages or
attempting to insert a nou item.
grous the fraction of the items in the data space that are
approach this probability, so the oumber of
displaced ril1
accesse$ required to read an iten that is in tbe data space
lrill rise to Dot aore than the number of accesses required to
iG.sert an iten.
In fact the actual distribution of the data itens rill not be
The data itess
exactly sinilar uith and rithout uiqration,
more evenly, and so the cost of
riill
be spread slightly
operations rill be slightly lorer than predicted above'

CONCTUSIOH

-chile preparing this paper the author has r?ceived a paper
describing another scheme tor providing an extendable hash
addressed space I EXf{ISH ], and has so far failed to obtain
pap€rs describing tuo further schenes I Larson ] E I titnin ].
The appearance of three other independently prepared PaPers
reduces tbe need to justity our interest in the technique.
Spiral storage pernits us to ensure that a hash addressed
space does not become overloaded as long as the physical
storage mediusl is not overloaded, and at very snall cost,
This should help us to exploit the natural superiority of bash
addressinq in general purpose acc€ss nethods.
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